2013-2014 UFRI AWARDEES (Arranged alphabetically)

_Evaluating Fate of Lead from Paint Wastes in the Groundwater after Treating the Highway Bridges in New Jersey_  
Juyoung Ha, Sustainability Studies

_Children's Museums: An Architectural Perspective_  
Kristina Junkroft, Interior Design

_The Role of Sleep Disturbances Among Minority Older Adults Reporting Mood Symptoms_  
Sharon McKenzie, Physical Education, Recreation, and Health

_Reliable Internet-based Cooperative Computing_  
Miguel Mosteiro, Computer Science

_Can Foreign CEOs Influence Organizational Culture? - A Study of Foreign CEOs in Japan_  
Sheela Pandey, Management, Marketing, and International Business

_Bridging theory and practice in global education through action research: Implementing Pedagogy of Plenty across disciplines through teachers’ reflections_  
Melda Yildiz, Global Education and Innovation